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ABSTRACT

Oneof the difficulties inherent in useof Global Naviga-
tion SatelliteSystems(GNSS)for safety-critical applica-
tions is the needto insureuserintegrity in the faceof an
unbounded arrayof possiblefailuresin theGNSSsatellite
signals.GPSsatellites,for example, aregenerally operated
until failure,andsomeof thosefailureswill causeranging
errors which impactuserintegrity. Ground-basedsatellite-
operator solutions to this problem arecomplex andcostly

and have difficulty alerting usersof the failure quickly.
Modelsfor possiblesatellitefailureshave beendeveloped
but areimperfectbecauseof thelimited statisticalinforma-
tion availableto thesatelliteoperators andto thecivil user
community.

As a result, it is difficult to support the single-failure as-
sumptionmadeby Receiver AutonomousIntegrity Mon-
itoring (RAIM) or to certify that SpaceBasedAugmen-
tation Systems(SBAS) andGround BasedAugmentation
Systems(GBAS) safelydetectall threatening satellitefail-
ures. In addition, whensatellitefailuresoccur, they must
be detectedandsortedout from an arrayof possiblefail-
uresin SBAS and/orGBAS ground systems,or elsecon-
tinuity will be sacrificedunnecessarily. Thesedifficulties
wouldbegreatlylessenedif integrity monitoring werecon-
ductedwithin thesatelliteconstellationitself sothatimme-
diatewarnings couldbetransmittedto users.

Wehavedevelopedandareprototypingamethod for Satel-
lite AutonomousIntegrity Monitoring (SAIM) that could
beappliedto future GNSSsatellitessuchasGPSIII. The
processingdemandson SAIM aremuchlighter thanthose
on a LAAS or GBAS ground systembecauseeachsatel-
lite’s SAIM function monitors the ranging signalsof the
satelliteit is attachedto ratherthanthe12or moresatellites
thatmustbesimultaneouslyhanded by SBAS andGBAS.

This paper describesour SAIM concept in detail and
presentstestresultsfrom a SAIM softwareprototypenow
under development.This prototypehasbeentestedagainst
nominal satellitesignals(to confirm that fault-free alarms
arerareenoughto support civil aviationcontinuity require-
ments)andseveral classesof failed signals. Practicalim-
plementationissuessuchassatellitemultipathandreceiver
clockcalibration will alsobeaddressed.



Intr oduction

As satellitenavigation is usedfor awiderarrayof civil and
military applications, insuring the safetyof the broadcast
signalsanddatais a higherpriority thanever. Civil avia-
tion precisionapproach,for example, hasvery little room
for error, andthe integrity requirementsfor this operation
mustbe very tight to satisfymodern civil aviation safety
standards.

One challenge to assuringhigh integrity is that the sys-
temsresponsible for detectingfailures mustalert the user
in as little as1-2 secondsfrom the time whenthe failure
becomes hazardous. Becausethis is beyond the capabil-
ity of theexisting GPSconstellation,integrity monitoring
has beendesigned into SpaceBasedand Ground Based
AugmentationSystems(SBAS andGBAS). Tight integrity
requirementshave madethe designof thesesystemsvery
complex, andwhenagroundbasedstationdiscoversa fail-
ure,it still takesseveralsecondsto assurethatusersreceive
the alert. In addition, no single ground stationcan con-
stantlymonitoragivensatellitefor morethanseveral hours
at a time.

We suggesta simpler, more cost-efficient implementa-
tion by adding Satellite Autonomous Integrity Monitor-
ing (SAIM) onboardnavigation satellitesthemselves.This
would significantly simplify the integrity monitoring re-
quirements for augmentationsystemsand usersbecause
eachsatelliteis constantlymonitoredto a level of integrity
sufficient for almostall applications.

As part of its researchon the Local Area Augmenta-
tion System(LAAS) Ground Facility (LGF) design for
GBAS, StanfordhasalreadydevelopedtheIntegrity Mon-
itor Testbed(IMT), which is a prototype of the integrity
monitors required for an operational LGF [1]. The IMT
provided a startingpoint for the designof the SAIM pro-
totypethat is describedin this paper. Severalaspectsthat
are unique to SAIM, suchas removal of the monitor re-
ceiver clock bias,arediscussedin detail, andpreliminary
testresultsareshown thatdemonstratethepotential of this
concept.

1 Goals and Moti vation

As notedabove,theintegrity requirementsof civil aviation
applications canbe met by augmentationsystemssuchas
SBAS andGBAS, but thedesignof thesesystemsis com-
plicatedby the needto monitor for an array of possible
failuresthataredifficult to evendefine.This increasesthe
costof thesesystems,delaystheircertification,andrestricts
theiruseoncethey arefinally fieldedandapproved.

For example, to satisfyrequirementsfor Category I preci-
sion approaches(instrument guidance down to a 200-foot
decisionheight), thenavigation systemmustbeableto de-
tect failuresand warn userswithin 6 secondsafter they
become a hazard. For CAT II/III approachesto decision
heightsof 100feetor less,thatnumber goesdown to 2 sec-
onds.Ground-basedintegrity monitoring, suchasthat im-
plementedwithin SBAS andGBAS, hasa hardtime meet-
ing thosespecifications,sincea ground-basedsystemmust
first detectthefailureandthenalertusersvia its mechanism
for broadcastingdifferential correctiondata. All of these
stepsimposetimedelays,andthepossibilityof missedcor-
rectionmessagesfurther extends the time within which a
warningcanbeguaranteed.

In addition, "stand-alone"usersthat operatewithout aug-
mentationsystemshave cometo expectsimilar protection
against systemfailures. Someprotection for stand-alone
usersis providedtodayby Receiver AutonomousIntegrity
Monitoring (RAIM), but thatapproachhasits weaknesses,
asdescribedin Section2.1below. It is not possibleto rely
on today’s GPSOperational Control Segment(OCS) for
rapidwarning of failures.OCSfailurealertingis evenmore
daunting thanthatfor SBAS andGBAS, asOCSmustcon-
tacta GPSuplink stationonce a failurehasbeendetected
andhave it senda messageto updatethesignalof the af-
fectedsatelliteso thatusersstopapplying it to their posi-
tion fixes. It is unreasonableto expect thecurrentOCSto
provide warningsin lessthan10 - 20 minutes[10]. Future
OCSenhancementto provide fasterwarnings is possible,
but giventhedifficultiesmentionedabove, it would beal-
most impossibleto provide warnings within 2 secondsto
satisfyall civil userneeds.

SAIM resolves theproblemof rapidfailurealertingby in-
tegrating detectionandalertingwithin the satelliteitself.
Oncea failureis detectedin thesatellite,a messageis sent
to thesignalprocessorto changethetransmissionmessage
suchthat it is immediatelyunusable. This shouldmake it
possibleto alert failureswithin 1 second, which meetsall
currently-envisionedtime-to-alertrequirements.

To beuseful,SAIM shouldhave theability to detect,at a
minimum, thefollowing satellitefailuremodes:

- Abnormal signal power levels. Signalpower levels sig-
nificantly above or below specifiedlevels candisrupt the
ability of usersto tracktheaffectedsatelliteandcould in-
creasetheresultingranging errors.

- Distortion of pseudorandomcodesignals.Deviations in
thepseudorandom codesignalpatterns,suchasis believed
to have occurredon GPSSVN 19 in 1993 [11], cancause
pseudorangeerrors. Differential userswith tight accuracy
andintegrity limits arethreatenedif thereferenceanduser



receivers differ in how they receiveandtrackthedeformed
signals[12].

- Code/carrier divergence.Mostmodernreceiversuseboth
theGPScodeandcarriersignalsto provide more accurate
ranging measurements. If thereis a divergencebetween
these,theserange measurements will becomeerroneous
over time.

- Excessive clock acceleration. At the heartof eachGPS
satellitelies anatomicclock thatis keptsynchronizedwith
GPSsystemtime. Howeveraswe will seelater, it doesnot
take muchof a divergence from GPStime to causeserious
pseudorangeerrors to emerge. Augmentedusersgenerally
removetheseclockerrorswhenthey applydifferentialcor-
rections,but unusual clock dynamics introduceerrors into
usercorrectionsfor thelatency, or age,of thecorrections.

- Err oneousnavigation data. EachGPSsatellitebroad-
castsits positionvia theephemerisandalmanacmessages
in the GPSnavigation data,andsatelliteclock correction
coefficients areprovided in another datamessage.Large
errors in thesemessageswill causeerrors for standalone
and(to a lesserdegree)differential users.

- SingleEventUpset(SEU)navigation signaldegradation
of digital payloads. The next generation of GNSSsatel-
lites will likely be equipped with more and more digital
circuitry for ranging signalgeneration, but thespaceenvi-
ronmentcanbeharmful to suchequipmentandmaycause
sudden. unpredicted"bit-flips" in digital signals.

Ideally, SAIM would bebuilt into futurenavigation satel-
lite designsso that signalsaremonitoredasthey aregen-
erated. This may be technically feasible,but it is more
practicalto designSAIM asa modular "add-on" to exist-
ing GNSSsatellites.This would allow a separateagency,
suchasa Civil Aviation Authority, to procureandcertify
theSAIM componentandthenprovide it to theGNSSop-
erator. Even if this is not necessary, modular SAIM mini-
mizesthe changesthat arerequired to existing navigation
satellitedesignsandlimits theinterfacebetweenSAIM and
thesatelliteto two items:(1)ameansto receivethesatellite
signals,and(2) a meansto alertthesatellitewhena failure
is detected. A patentfor this implementationof SAIM is
now pending.

2 SAIM Integrity Benefits for Stand-aloneand Aug-
mentedUsers

SAIM is designedto significantlyenhancetheintegrity of
all GPSusersby reducing theprobability of a latentspace-
segment failurebeingpresentin usermeasurements.Figure
1 summarizes thesebenefits for the two classesof users
(stand-aloneandaugmented)thatarediscussedbelow.

2.1 Benefitsfor Stand-alone Users

Themajorityof GPSuserstodaydonothaveaccessto dif-
ferential corrections (which can correct for and warn of
satelliteanomalies)andthusrely on the accuracy andin-
tegrity of the transmittedsatellitesignalsthemselves. An
estimateof the integrity of the existing GPSsignalswas
madein theGPSStandard Positioning Service(SPS)Sig-
nalSpecification[7]: nomorethanthree(3) "majorservice
failures"shouldoccur peryearacrosstheentireconstella-
tion, wherea "major servicefailure" is definedasa failure
that causesa userpseudo rangeerror of greaterthan150
meters.Threesuchfailuresin oneyearacrosstheexisting
24-satelliteprimary constellationcombined with an aver-
ageOperationalControlSegment Responsetimeof 6 hours
impliesastatefailureprobability of

��� �����	��
�
persatellite

perhour. More typical numberswould beon theorderof
onesuchfailure per yearanda 30-minute responsetime,
which would give a probability of � � �����	� 
�� persatellite
perhour [7].

Becauseof the conservatism in the failure likelihood and
duration usedto derive the former probability, the civil
community has generally accepteda value of

����
��
per

satelliteperhourasanupperbound [8]. However, it should
benotedthatsomecivil GPSapplications,suchasaircraft
precisionapproach,wouldbethreatenedby failuresthatare
not "major" according to theabovedefinition.

SAIM wouldgreatlyimprovestand-aloneuserintegrity by
acting as an additional "screen"on satellite failures be-
fore they affect users. The integrity monitors that make
up SAIM will be designedto support a missed-detection
probability ( ����� ) of 0.001 or lessfor faultswhich cause
stand-alone ranging errors of 20 metersor more. Thus,
the actualintegrity provided to stand-alone userswill be
at least threeorders of magnitude better than it is today
andshouldbegoodenough to meetthe

��� 
�
perhourre-

quirementsfor civil aviationSignal-in-Spaceintegrity (this
number appliesto lengthy operations; precision approach
exposuretimesare150- 250seconds)[6]. It will alsosup-
port theneedsof military userswho would like to beable
to bound themagnitudeof errors in munitions guidanceto
reduce theprobability of collateraldamage.

Integrity for stand-alone userstodayis basedon Receiver
AutonomousIntegrity Monitoring (RAIM) [6]. RAIM is
a useful technique, but it haslimitations that do not ap-
ply to SAIM. RAIM requiresredundantsatellitegeometry
(at least5 or 6 satellitesin view) to checkthe healthof
eachsatellitemeasurementagainsttheothers,which limits
useravailability andis lesssensitive to failureson multi-
ple satellitesat the sametime. SAIM, on the otherhand,
will provide integrity to eachsatelliteindividually, sousers
will generally beableto navigatesafelywith only 4 visible



Figure1: Summaryof SAIM Integrity Benefits

satellites.RAIM maystill have a role to play in detecting
anomaliesin thevicinity of a givenuser, suchasRF inter-
ference, thatwill notbecoveredby SAIM.

2.2 Benefitsfor AugmentedUsers

Becausetheranging accuracy andintegrity guaranteespro-
vided for the existing GPSStandard PositioningService
fall short of what is neededfor civil aviation navigation,
the FederalAviation Administration is developing Wide
Area andLocal Area AugmentationSystems(WAAS and
LAAS) to provide differential corrections and integrity
monitoring to userswith tight requirements. One of the
rolesof WAAS andLAAS is to detectthesatellitefailures
that threatenintegrity and alert usersaccordingly, either
by excluding the affectedsatellitefrom the set of broad-
cast corrections or, for less-severe failures, by increas-
ing the broadcaststandarddeviation of ranging errors for
thatsatellite(afterapplying differential corrections).With
SAIM in place,this burdenwill be lifted for mostWAAS
andLAAS installations,which meansthat thesesystems
eitherwill not be necessaryor will have less-stringent re-
quirements,makingthemeasierto field, certify, andafford.

For example, LAAS systemsfielded to meetthe require-
mentsof Category I precisionapproach(whereguidanceis
required down to a 200-foot decisionheight)arerequired
to achieveaSignal-in-Spaceintegrity of � ���	��
� per150-
secondapproach[6]. SAIM will be able to achieve that

level of integrity againstsatellite failures; thus relieving
Category I LAAS of that responsibility. Becausediffer-
entialcorrectionsarebasedonreferencereceiver measure-
ments,LAAS mustalsodetectfailuresin thereferencere-
ceiversaswell asany otherfailuresaffectingthereference
receiver measurements. With SAIM in place,thedifficulty
in separatingsatellitefailuresfrom referencereceiver fail-
uresis greatlyreducedbecausereceiver failureswill befar
moreprobable than satellite failures(roughly � � ��� ��� 
�
vs.
�	��
��

perhour). If theranging accuracy of futureGPS
satellitesis small enough to make differential corrections
nolongernecessaryto achievetheCategoryI accuracy and
alert-limit requirements[9], it may bepossibleto achieve
Category I operations without any augmentation,although
this is a far-off prospect.

Thetightestcivil-aviation requirementsapply to Category
III precisionapproachesdown to a 50-foot or lower deci-
sion height. In this case,the Signal-in-Spaceintegrity re-
quirement is

�	��
!
per250-second approach[6]. Further-

more,becausetheaccuracy andalert-limit requirementsfor
Category III aremuchtighterthanfor Category I, it seems
likely thatLAAS differentialcorrectionswill continuetobe
necessaryregardlessof the extent of future GPSmodern-
ization.Evenso,SAIM wouldreducethemissed-detection
probability against satellite failuresrequired of Category
III LAAS by threeordersof magnitude.This is nota trivial
benefit,asit is mucheasierto achieve a missed-detection
probability of

�	��
"
asopposedto

�	�
�
. Again, because

reference receiver failureswill be far morecommon than



satellitefailures, the taskof diagnosing thecausesof fail-
uresdetectedby LAAS wouldbemucheasier, andthishas
significantimplications for the degreeof redundancy and
softwarerequiredof theLAAS groundsystem.

3 SatelliteAutonomousIntegrity Monitoring (SAIM)

As notedin Section1, it is desirableto designSAIM as
anadd-on to existing navigation satellitessuchthatSAIM
is essentiallyan "on-boardaugmentation"to the satellite.
Thissuggeststhatexistingdesignsfor airport-basedGBAS
groundsystemscanserveasamodelfor how to implement
SAIM onasatellite.Aspartof its LAAS research,Stanford
hasdevelopedtheIntegrity Monitor Testbed(IMT), which
is a prototypeof theLAAS Ground Facility (LGF) thatin-
cludestheintegrity monitors neededto meetcivil-aviation
integrity requirementsin theabsenceof SAIM [1]. While
it is not the only meansof implementing SAIM, the IMT
servesasa good basisfor SAIM prototypedevelopment.

3.1 Intr oduction to the IMT

The IMT, which is now in its secondversion,consistsof
threemain parts. After receiving anddecoding the GPS
signalonthreeredundantGPSreferencereceiverswith an-
tennasseparatedsufficiently to make multipatherrors sta-
tistically independent,a first phaseintegrity monitoring is
performedseparatelyon eachof the satellitestracked by
eachGPSreceiver (onesatelliteon onereceiver is known
as a "channel"). The primary intent of the first phaseof
monitoring is to detectsatellitefailures,although any fail-
ure that affects a given channelwill be picked up. In the
secondphaseof monitoring, measurementsarecombined
acrossreceivers on eachof the satellitesin view in order
to identify potentialfailuresonasinglereceiver. Executive
Monitoring (EXM) overseesbothphasesof integrity mon-
itoring and decideswhich measurements, if any, are un-
healthyandmustbeexcludedfrom use. A block diagram
of theIMT is includedin figure2.

Signal-in-SpaceReceiveand Decode(SISRAD) is thein-
terfacebetweentheSAIM monitorreceivers (three NovA-
tel OEM4L1-only GPSreceivers)andtheintegrity proces-
sor. It convertsraw receiverdatainto aninternaldatastruc-
ture suitablefor our integrity tests. This includescarrier
phaseandpseudorangemeasurementsfrom the receivers
alongwith thedecodednavigation data[1, 5].

SignalQuality Receiver (SQR)andSignalQuality Mon-
itoring (SQM) monitor signalpower levelsandcheckfor
the existenceof evil waveforms on the satellitesignalby
trackingtheC/A codeat multiple correlator spacings[12].
In the IMT, the SQR receiver function is similar to SIS-

RAD but is carried out by separateNovAtel Millennium
receiverswith multiple-correlatorfirmware. SAIM monitor
receivers shouldinclude bothSISRADandSQRfunctions
[1, 5].

Smoothingis performedontheraw pseudorangemeasure-
mentsusinga modified first-order FIR filter thatusescar-
rier phaseto aid thesmoothing process.This is oftendone
insideGPSreceivers,but we wantto have control over the
smoothing processalongwith doing integrity monitoring
on raw pseudorangedata. Thefilter appliesthe following
two equations [1]:

�$#&%('�)+*�,.- / �021��$#436587�)+*�,	9 / 0;: �0 1<�$#<=>36?A@B)C*�, (1)

�$# =>3D?(@ )+*E,.- �$# %(' )+* : � ,�9GFE)+*�, : FE)C* : � , (2)

Here,B is eitherthenumber of epochssincethefilter was
resetor 200(whichever is lower), sincewe would like our
filter to havereachedsteady-stateafter200epochs. �$#H%('
is thesmoothedpseudorangeand�$#I36587 is theraw pseudo
rangefrom the receiver. F is the carrier phasefrom the
receiver whosepseudo range wearesmoothing.

Measurement Quality Monitoring (MQM) performs
checkson pseudorangeandcarrierphaseseparately. For
pseudorangeweperform whatis commonly calledaninno-
vationtest.Thatis, wecalculatetheraw pseudorangemea-
surement for eachepoch andsubtracttheprojectedpseudo-
rangeobtainedby projectingthe smoothing filter forward
from thepreviousepoch. This differenceis comparedto a
threshold thatis driven by noisein theraw pseudoranges.

Clock monitoring is performedusingthecarrierphase.A
second-ordermodelis constructedfrom the last tenmea-
surements received(with 2 Hz updates,5 seconds of mea-
surementsareused).Step,ramp, andaccelerationestimates
arecomputedfrom theresultusinganinnovationtest(lat-
estvalueminus valuepredictedfrom thefit of theprevious
epoch) for thestepteststatisticandthe1st and2nd-order
coefficients of the polynomial fit for ramp and accelera-
tion, respectively. Code-carrier divergence is also moni-
toredusinga 200-second moving average to estimatethe
divergencerate.

Data Quality Monitoring (DQM) is responsible for
monitoring navigation messagescoming from the satel-
lite. Checkingthe accuracy of the ephemeris andclock-
correction messagesis particularly important. All decoded
navigation datais checkedfor transmissionerrorsusingthe



Figure2: IMT Block diagram

paritychecks built into thedatawords.Whena new or up-
datedephemeris messageis broadcast,we compare it to
oldermessagesto confirm thatthelatestdatais reasonably
close[13].

Executive Monitoring (EXM) usestheresultsfrom all of
thetestssofarandtakestheappropriateactionif faultsare
detected.As anexample, if a certainfailure is discovered
on only oneof the threereferencereceiverson morethan
onesatellite,that receiver is excluded from further contri-
bution to differentialcorrections. Anotherpossibility is a
failurethat is discoveredon a given satelliteon morethan
onereference receiver. In that case,the affectedsatellite
will beexcluded(nocorrectionswill bebroadcastfor it by
LAAS).

EXM continues monitoring the excluded measurements
andwill "self-recover" if thefault is clearlydeterminedto
beover. In theIMT, thisself-recoveryprocessis attempted
no more thantwo times. If the failure still shows up for
thatreceiver, it is declarednon-operational, pending exter-
nal intervention andmaintenance[1].

Once the integrity monitors describedabove have been
actedupon, EXM constructsa common set of satellites.
A satelliteis in thecommonsetif all receiversaretracking
it with healthymeasurement (it passesall of the integrity
monitors sofar). Thesesatellitesnow enterthenext phase
of integrity monitoring.

Corr ection generation. Candidatepseudorange andcar-
rier phasecorrectionsarecomputedfor eachsatelliteand
receiver by subtractingthe theoretical range (basedon the
broadcast satellite ephemeris and clock navigation data)
from the measuredrange. This is the centralstepin Dif-
ferentialGPS– whenusersapply thecorrections,ranging
errors that are correlated betweenreference and userre-
ceiversarecanceledout.

Reference-receiver clock adjustment is thenperformedus-
ing the candidatecorrectionsof the satellitesin the com-
monset.After this step,thecorrectionsareapproximately
zero-mean. The correction that will be broadcast for a
given satelliteis the averageof the clock-adjustedcandi-
datecorrections from eachreceiver trackingthat satellite,
pending approval from thetwo setsof monitoralgorithms
describednext andconfirmation that the averagedcorrec-
tion falls within acceptable bounds[1].

Multiple ReferenceConsistencyCheck (MRCC) com-
paresthecandidatepseudorangeandcarrierphasecorrec-
tionsacrossthethreedifferent receivers. Thisis doneusing
"B-values"thatgive a numeric representation of how well
agivenreceiver’smeasurementcomparesto whattheother
receivers measuredfor thesamesatellite.

The following example illustrateshow B-valuesare cal-
culated.Referencereceiver 1 providesa candidateclock-
adjustedpseudorange correction of 10 m for a givensatel-



lite, receiver 2 givesa correctionof 11meters,but receiver
3 gives a correction of 30 meters.In this case,thecorrec-
tion of receiver 3 appears erroneous. If receiver 3 hasin
factfailed,thecorrection errorthatwould resultis thedif-
ference betweentheaveraged correction from all threere-
ceivers(17 m) andtheaveragedcorrectionfrom (healthy)
receivers1 and2 (10.5m),or 6.5meters.This is definedto
betheB-valuefor receiver3 on thatsatellite.

B-valuesfor eachsatelliteandreceiver arecomputedand
checked againstthresholds driven by code-phasemulti-
path, which shouldbe independentamong the reference
receivers. If oneor moreB-values exceeds its threshold,
a setof logical stepsis undertaken in thesecondphaseof
EXM (seebelow) to determinewhichmeasurementsareer-
roneous,andthenthesecondphaseof processingmustbe
repeated, startingwith "correctiongeneration" [1].

The J :LK Monitor usesB-values as inputs and esti-
matestheir meansandstandarddeviations, ensuringthat
they are within specifications. In addition, Cumulative
Sum(CUSUM) monitors areapplied,asdescribedin [14].
Thesemonitors aredesignedto catchsmall violations of
the expectedmeanerror in the corrections (zero) andthe
errorstandard deviation broadcastby theLGF [15]. Such
violations maynot beapparent immediately: the lengthof
time required for detectionis generally inversely propor-
tional to thedegreeof increasedintegrity risk. Significant
increasesin integrity risk will almostalwaysbe detected
within 30minutes[14].

Executive Monitoring (EXM) now takestheresultsfrom
all of thesecondphaseof testsandmakesa final decision
on approving or rejectingeachsatelliteand receiver. A
satelliteis retainedin the common set if it is seenby all
receivers andpassesall of the integrity tests.Userslisten-
ing to the LAAS VHF databroadcastcanthendifference
thecorrectionscomputedby theIMT from their measured
pseudorangesto improve positioning accuracy. Satellites
for which corrections arenot broadcastareconsidered to
beunhealthy andcannot beused.

3.2 Adapting the IMT for SAIM

TheIMT is designedto operatefromtheground; thussome
modifications are needed to apply it to SAIM. When a
monitor receiverantenna is locatedon a GPSsatellite,that
satellitewill mostlikely be the only satellitethat receiver
cantrackbecausethereceivedpower from thatsatelliteon
whichthereceiver is installedis many ordersof magnitude
greaterthanthatfrom othersatellites.With only onesatel-
lite to work with, thereceivercannot acquirea positionfix
nor directly solve for the receiver clock offset. Thus, our
pseudorangeandcarrier-phasemeasurementswill have a

largeuserclockdrift in them.

In orderto closelymonitorthereceivedsatellitesignals,it
is necessaryto carefully remove this receiver clock drift.
We do not want to be too aggressive in doing so, since
we want to be still able to catchharmful ramp errors in
thesatelliteitself. Notethat, in SAIM, thereis no needto
generate pseudorange corrections(box H in figure 2) for
usersto apply. Correctioncalculations areretainedas"by-
products"of IMT-likeprocessing.

4 Receiver Clock Drift Removal

Themonitor receiver’sability to keeptrackof timeis hand-
icappedby the fact that typical receiver oscillatorshave a
difficult timestayingexactlyfixedonthedesiredfrequency.
However, givenstableenvironmental conditions, theoscil-
lator frequency typically remainsslightly off by a nearly-
constantamount.

Thereceiver clock frequency canbewrittenas:MON�PAQ 3R- M ��S %T9VU MWN�PAQ 3 (3)

where U M is the receiver’s frequency deviation in Hz andM ��S % is the desiredocillator frequency. Two thingsmake
up the essentialsof a clock: a frequency oscillatoranda
counter. Assumingthatour counteris ideal, thereceiver’s
estimateof GPStime canbewrittenas[2]:X )ZY[,T- MON�PAQ 3M ��S % Y�9 X]\_^ 583 ^ -`Ya9 U MON�PAQ 3M ��S % Y]9 X�\B^ 5b3 ^ (4)

where
X )ZY[, is our estimateof GPStime in seconds, andX % ^ 583 ^ is our initial guessof GPStime. We will assume

that U M is fairly constant(for crystaloscillators,this is a
valid assumption if the temperature staysconstant); thus
thetime drift will belinear[2].

It is possibleto examine this supposition with measured
pseudorangedrifts from existing receivers. In a simpleex-
periment, a NovAtel Millenium GPSreceiver is connected
to aWelNavigatesingle-channelGPSsimulator(seefigure
8 for a illustrationof thissetup).Thepseudorangeandcar-
rier phasereportedby thereceiver arelogged. Theresults
canbeseenin figure4.

As theorypredicts,figure4 is a straightline, andthemea-
sureddrift is aproximetely2100 km/hr. If our monitor re-
ceiver were to usea crystal oscillator on L1, this would
correspont to a frequency deviation of only 3 kHz, which



Figure3: A detailedSAIM Block diagram
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Figure4: Receiver clock drift: roughly 2100km/hr. Data
is generatedusingthemeasurementsetupin figure8. Note
thatthedatawasshiftedsuchthatthefirst pseudorangewas
0.

is a deviation expectednominally from Dopplereffects for
a ground- baseduser. This drift is much larger thanour
truepseudorange measurementdeviations(due to nominal
measurementerrorsfor a fixedreceiver) of several meters.
Even when more-advancedoscillator typesare used,the
drift rate still staysfairly high. Measurements taken us-
ing a rubidium oscillatorasa reference oscillator for the
NovAtel Millennium GPSreceiver revealed that, relative
to theGPSconstellationtime, therubidium oscillatorstill

createdaclockdrift of roughly 6.7
KacOdWe

thattranslatesinto
2 km/hrof pseudorangedrift.

Again considering equation4, thereceiver’s time estimate
errorwill be:X S 3D3W)ZY[,f- X]gaha\I:iX 3 PAQ 3<- U MON�PAQ 3MOj�k Y�9 X�l6mWno^ (5)

Converting this into pseudorangeerror (multiplying with
c), theuserclockdrift is obtained:p )ZY[,f- q U M N�PAQ 3M jkr s8t uv Ya9wq X l6mWnx^r s8t uy (6)

Sincethetruepseudorangeis constantfor a fixedreceiver,
it shouldbe includedin B. Hence,we canperform "IMT-
like" correction calculationswhile removing theuserclock
drift. Given the linearity of drift, a least-squaresmethod
is suitable. It is known that A andB do not change that
muchover time andthatthedrift termwill dominatepseu-
dorangemeasurements.Henceit is possibleto takethepast
valuesof themeasurementsandfit themto a least-squares
line. This line is projectedforward to the current epoch
andsubtractedfrom thecurrent epoch’ssmeasurement,re-
moving thedrift andperformingthecorrectioncalculation.
This approachhasbeentestedin Matlabby usingthe last



10 epochs to construct a least-squareslinear fit. The dif-
ference betweenthe linear predictionandcurrent pseudo
rangeis shown in thefollowing figure.
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Figure 5: Filter clock prediction errors using the least
squaresmethod

Oneproblemwith usingthe least-squares linear fit is the
computationalcostof redoing it everyepoch.However, by
usinga Kalmanfilter, it is possibleto retainsimilar clock
drift removal propertiesfor a fractionof thecomputational
cost (in fact, Kalman filters may be more accuratesince
they take all of thepastdatainto consideration).

TheKalmanfilter is anoptimalsolutionof thegeneral lin-
earestimationproblem. Considera linear processof the
form: z )|{I9 � ,.- } z )|{a,a9 0�~ )Z{a,�9w��)|{a, (7)

whereA, B areknown constantmatrices,andW is aGaus-
sianrandom noisevectorwith known meanandvariance.
A Kalmanfilter providesthebestRMSestimateof X(N+1)
givenall pastvaluesof C X(N) whereC is a constantma-
trix.

Transferring thisgeneral solutionto thedrift estimateprob-
lem, define a two-statevector X containing the current
clock drift and drift rate. This systemis assumedto be
input-free for the time being, although clock temperature
couldbeaddedasaninput. TheA matrix is given by [4]:}�- / � U�Y� � 1 (8)

Thestatisticalprocessesof theGaussianrandom vectorW
aremodeled in the form of a covariancematrix. The for-

mula (see[4] for details)usedfor calculatingthe covari-
ancematrix for ��)|��, is givenby [4]:� -�� c�� U�Y]9 c��a� ^Z�" c���� ^Z��c�� � ^Z�� c�� U�Y�� (9)

where
cW�

and
cW�

arederived from Allan variances
e��

ande 
 � (propertiesof theoscillator)by thefollowing formulas
[4]: c�� -�� eE� (10)c � - �W� � e 
 � (11)

Furtherdetailsof Kalmanfilters canbefound in [3].

TheKalmanestimatorcanbeappliedin a similiar fashon
as the least-squares fit – the Kalman estimatorgenerates
this epoch’s pseudorangevalueinsteadof theleast-squares
line. As wasdone for the least-squaresfit, the difference
betweentheKalmanestimatefor thecurrentepochandthe
actualmeasuredvaluefor this epochgivesthe estimation
errorfor thecurrentepoch (presentedin figure 6).
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Figure6: Kalmanfilter clockprediction errors

By comparingfigures5 and6, we canseethat theperfor-
manceof the Kalmanfilter is slightly betterthan that of
our least-squaresestimator. The real gain, however, is in
the severely reduced computation power. Informal mea-
surements (a tic-toc pair in Matlab) revealed that a dual-
PentiumII/400 processormachinerequired 550 seconds
to execute the leastsquaresestimatefor a 13-hour dataset



but only 17 secondsto processthe Kalmanestimate.Re-
ducedcomputationalloadprovidestheability to have sev-
eralKalmanfilters running in parallelfor thesamecompu-
tationalcost. This is quiteuseful,sinceit is now possible
to getbroadercoverageof theerrorspace.

For example, if we setthe feedbackfrequency to its max-
imum (feedback every epoch), estimationnoise will go
down, but thefilter will adaptquickly, hencewhena small
harmful rampis introducedthe MQM partwill fail to de-
tect it. Thus,it is a goodsteperror detectorbut doesnot
detectramperrors thatwell. Thefeedbackfrequency could
alsobesetto a somewhatslower rate. This increasesesti-
mationnoise,yieldinghigherthresholds. However, it does
not adaptasquickly, so its strengthsandweaknessesare
reversedfrom thepreviouscase(theslower-feedbackfilter
is abetterrampdetector but is notasgood in detectingstep
errors).

A solutionto this dilemma is to usetwo or moreKalman
filtersrunningin parallel,eachremovingestimatedreceiver
clock biasesfeedingthe subsequent monitor algorithms.
As suggestedabove, onewould have a high feedback fre-
quency (aimedat steperrors),andanotheronewouldhave
alowerfeedbackfrequency (aimedatramporotherslowly-
changing errors).

5 Matlab SAIM Prototype

UsingtheIMT model described above alongwith receiver
clock estimation,a SAIM softwareprototypehasbeende-
veloped in Matlab. In this first version, the signalquality
monitors (SQM andSQR), J :GK andtheDQM monitors
arenotyet implemented.

As mentioned earlier, the prototype is to have several
Kalman-MQM setsrunningin parallel (lookingattheblock
diagram in figure 3 a Kalman-MQM block is everything
but thereceiverpartandtheSQM/SQRblocks). A revised
blockdiagramof theSAIM prototypeis shown in figure7.

To derive detectionthresholds for eachmonitor (after re-
ceiver clock removal), we examined the test variable’s
mean(if non-zero)andstandarddeviationfrom several sets
of nominal data.After removing any meanbias,multiply-
ing the standarddeviation by a "K-value" between6 and
7 to yield the threshold. Assumingthat the test variable
is Gaussianor is overboundedby a Gaussiandistribution
with themeasuredstandard deviation, theprobability of a
falsealarm(a thresholdbeingcrossedunder nominal con-
ditions) is only

����
!
or lower, which is well below exist-

ing continuity specificationsfor civil aviation(note thatthe
overall loss-of-continuity probability, whichis ontheorder
of
����
�

peroperation,mustbedivided among many mon-

Figure7: SAIM block diagramasusedin theMatlabpro-
totype, seefigure 3 for a more detailedillustration of a
Kalman-MQM block

itor algorithms andparallel filters). In the current SAIM
prototype, two Kalman-MQM blocks are used. The one
aimedat detectingsteperrors feedbacksevery epoch, and
theonefocusedonslower-changingerrors feedbacksevery
10epochs.

In order to testour Matlab implementation and to derive
nominal testthresholds asdescribedabove,a WelNavigate
single-channelGPSsimulator(GS-100) wasconfiguredto
give a nominal GPSsignal,which wasfed into a NovAtel
OEM3/MillenniumGPSreceiver, logging thecarrierphase
(in cycles)andpseudorange (in meters)every secondap-
proximately13 hours. A laptopPCwith Windows 98 was
usedto log thedata.

Figure 8: Measurement setup,using a WelNavigate GS-
100 single channel simulator feedinga NovAtel Millen-
niumCA/Codereceiver

In order to simulate the presenceof three receivers in
SAIM, threeindependent40-minute (2500seconds)data
fragmentswereextractedfrom the 13-hour set. To make
thetestmorerealistic,thesignof oneof thepseudoranges
wasflipped(to simulatethedrift of a differentreceiver).



5.1 Injecting a steperror

TheSAIM prototypewasfailure-testedby injectinga car-
rier phasesteperror. This wasdone purelyin softwareby
adding thestepto all measurementsonall receiversaftera
givenepoch.

SincetheKalmanfilter requiresabout100epochsto settle,
thefirst 200epochs of theprefiltereddataareremovedbe-
forepassingit to theIMT. Thedeviationof thecurrentcar-
rier phasemeasurement from theforward-projectedsecond
ordermodelis examined(seetheIMT MQM descriptionin
Section3.1). Theresultscanbeviewedin figure9.
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Figure9: Carrierphasedeviation from our secondorder
model, hereusing the fasterKalman pre-filter. The in-
jectedsteperror shouldhave an effects around the 800-
epochmark.

Thereis indeeda spike occurring around 800secondsinto
the measurementsin figure9. Zooming in shows that the
MQM componentcatchesthis error immediately. Figure
10 shows the sameIMT variable for the slower Kalman
filter.

As expected, the high test statisticnoiserequires a high
threshold, thus the steperror is not detected.It is possi-
ble by zooming in to seea small impactof the steperror
around the800epochmark;however, theresultingspike is
at nominal levelsanddoesnotcrossour thresholds.

5.2 Injecting a ramp error

In this test,a 0.65m/secramperror is injectedinto all of
thepseudorangemeasurementsafterthe1000-epochmark
(oneepochis onesecond). Again, theKalmanfilter needs
100seconds to settle,sothefirst 200seconds of prefiltered
dataareremoved before continuing to the IMT phase.It
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Figure 10: Carrier phasedeviation from a secondorder
model (seeSection3.1 for details),hereusingthe slower
Kalmanprefilter. Again, theinjectedsteperror shouldtake
effectaround the800epochmark.

is interestingto note that this ramp error is significantly
smallerthantheonecausedby aclockanomaly discovered
onSVN 22onJuly28,2001 [16].

The monitor designedto catch large pseudorange errors
is the innovation test. It compares the forward-projected
smoothedpseudorangeto thecurrentraw pseudorange(see
Section3.1 for moredetails,andalsorefer to [1] and[5]
for a morecompletedescription). For the fastKalmanfil-
ter, theresultsarein figure11.
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Figure11: Raw pseudo rangedeviationfrom oursmoothed
pseudorange,hereusing the fasterKalmanprefilter. The
injectedramp error shouldappear around the 800-epoch
mark.

A spike around the800-epoch mark is found asexpected.
However, that spike is not large enough to trigger the



threshold. ThefastKalmanfilter simply adaptstoo fastso
thatthemonitor doesnot have a chanceto detecttheramp
error. We now observe the sameIMT testvariable on the
slower Kalmanfilter. Theseresultsaredisplayedin figure
12.
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Figure12: Raw pseudo rangedeviationfrom oursmoothed
pseudorange, here using the slower Kalman prefilter
(0.1Hz)

Although the thresholds are about five times higher, the
spikecausedby theinjectedrampis about tentimeshigher
sohereIMT hasno trouble detectingtheerror. However it
is important to notethatthespikedoesnot look likearamp
(it doesnot continue to infinity). Therearetwo forcesat
work. First we have theKalmanfilter designed to cut out
thelargerampcausedby theuserclock drift via feedback.
The Kalmanfilter will eventually adaptto the change in
the slopeof the ramp. Second, the pseudorangesareput
throughasmoothingfilter andthatfilter toowill eventually
catchup.

6 Conclusionsand futur ework

It hasbeenshown that SAIM is a feasible,cost-effective
solution to achieve tightened integrity requirements for
all GPS userswhile reducing the degree of augmenta-
tion needed by civil-aviation users. The resultsof SAIM
prototype testinghave partially demonstratedits ability to
rapidly detecterrors thathave occurredor couldoccuron-
boardGPSsatellites.

TheMatlabSAIM prototypeservesasatool to aidresearch
in SAIM sinceonecaneasilytry out different algorithms
and combinationsof Kalman filters for monitor receiver
clockremoval andsupportsextensivefailuretesting.How-
ever, muchwork still remainsto be done. For onething,
an interfacebetweenSAIM outputs andsatelliteonboard

systemsneedsto be developed(remember that the SAIM
concept advancedhereis amodular add-onto existingGPS
satellitedesigns).In addition, a thoroughstudyis needed
into theeffectsof receiving GPSsignalsfrom areceiver lo-
catedon the sideof the transmittingGPSsatellite. Local
multipath(reflections of othersatelliteequipment suchas
solarcells)will affect our receivedsignalquality andthus
impactthedetectionthresholds we cansetwith acceptable
false-alarmrates.In addition, we mustconfirmthatmoni-
toringthesidelobeallowsSAIM todetectall possiblefaults
in themainlobeof thesignal.

Finally, asmentioned above, for more-thorough coverage
of the possiblesatellite failure space,it is betterto have
severalKalmanfiltersrunning in parallelwith different set-
tings to remove the receiver clock bias. It still remains to
doanoptimization of how many Kalmanfilters areneeded
andwhat their parameter settingsshouldbe to bestcover
thefailurespace.
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